"I've really enjoyed my time in the mentorship program and I really appreciated the book they gave us at the mentorship program. It was very informative of general aspects for a student thinking about going to law school, the application, and the admissions process as a whole. It was informative for what it’s like for a 1L 2L and 3L. It also makes you think about the little things like the direction of the legal field and how you are impacted by that today. Basically, overall it prepares you in a way that general forums or reading online articles does not by giving you personal reflections from individuals in law school, admissions counselors and current lawyers…. That was pretty cool to read."

The Pre-Law Center has partnerships with AT&T and Haynes and Boone, LLP to provide mentors for students. The mentors are attorneys who are committed to assisting students with deciding about whether to go to law school, then aiding in the process of how and where to apply. The attorney-mentors are resources when students struggle with compiling a resume, selecting appropriate law schools, and composing the law school application.

Mentors also are role models for students; they want to convey to students that they once walked where students do now. Several events each year are planned for mentors and mentees, including visits to mentors’ workplaces.

Mentorships must be arranged through the Pre Law Center. There is an application process. **This year's application deadline is September 14, 2018.** After students’ applications are approved the Pre Law Center matches students (mentees) with mentors. Matches are made on the basis of undergraduate major, family background (e.g. first generation college students), law school attended/intended, and other factors. There are only as many matches as there are attorney mentors in any academic year, so obtaining a mentor is NOT guaranteed. Preference is given to seniors with superior overall grade point averages. Only currently enrolled students may apply for the mentoring program.

If you are interested in participating in our mentorship program, please fill in the following form below on or before September 14, 2018.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd0eX5RcYcsrnGlqbxJszF4tJAF-jDpWI3y_wI64yHg_ouSCg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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